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Company General Motors 

Name of Ad Big Red 

Link to Ad Big Red 

Visual  N/A 

Description 
The boy has a red wagon and is hauling his toys around in it.  
The father has a red pickup truck and his hauling his stuff in the 

truck.  The boy is mimicking his father.  

Objective To illustrate longevity and durability.  

Action Buy a Chevy 

Target 

Audience 
Fathers, son. 

Value 

Proposition 
A Chevy is a truck you can pass on to the next generation.  

Company New York Lottery 

Name of Ad Kitty 

Link to Ad Kitty 

Visual  N/A 

Description 
A lottery winner hired a man to replicate the meow’s of his 

decreased cat.  

Objective To show how rich the listener could be a as winner.  

Action Attract people to play the lottery. 

Target 

Audience 
People who seek more money, gamblers. 

Value 

Proposition 
If you win you will have enough money to do frivolous things. 

https://aef.com/ad-campaigns/big-red/
https://aef.com/ad-campaigns/kitty/
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Company Target 

Name of Ad Target Serenade 

Link to Ad Target Serenade 

Visual  N/A 

Description A mariachi band singing about the grocery sales in Target.   

Objective 
To add pleasantries to grocery shopping and romanticize the 
low prices.  

Action Shop for your groceries at Target.  

Target 

Audience 
People who purchase groceries in the household.  Bi-lingual 
customers.  

Value 

Proposition 
Great prices for groceries is music to your ears.   

https://aef.com/ad-campaigns/target-serenade/
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Company The Creative Circus  

Name of Ad Keep Stories Going  

Link to Ad Keep Stories Going  

Visual  N/A 

Description 
The narrator begins to tell a story about a son who killed his 
father to replace him at work.   The narrator does not finish the 

story.  

Objective 
Grab the listeners attention to want to know what happened 
at the end of the story. 

Action 
Donate to the Creative Circus so that they can hear the end of 
the story.  

Target 

Audience 
Audio story listeners.  

Value 

Proposition 
There is value in storytelling.   

https://aef.com/ad-campaigns/keep-stories-going/
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Company Wrigley/Mars  

Name of Ad 5 Gum  

Link to Ad 5 Gum  

Visual  

 
 

Description 
Five gum has an interactive truth or dare pack where one can 
play truth or dare and upload proof of their participation via 

social media. 

Objective Linking social media to chewing gum.  

Action Gaining a new customer base and demand channel.  

Target 

Audience 
Milennials, advid social media users, gum chewers.  

Value 

Proposition 
Reviving gum chewing    

https://aef.com/ad-campaigns/5-gum/

